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South Access: Get on the Siwash Trail at the north end of the Lost Lake Park trail system. 
Siwash has an intersection with the Sea to Sky Trail. 

6  Sea to Sky Trail North     ¢
TH SOUTH: N50 08.627 W122 56.296,
TH NORTH: N50 10.222 W122 53.179

This section of trail crisscrosses the Green Lake Loop 
several times and has become the favoured south–
north passageway above the lake. The machine-made 
switchbacks and firm, modern surface of the STS Trail 
have made the Green Lake Loop a bit of a dinosaur! 
It can be used as an approach to Comfortably Numb 
or a return route from Kill Me Thrill Me. 

7  Yummy Numby             ¢
TH: N50 07.489 W122 55.697 END: N50 07.980 W122 55.295

This is an expertly built trail that leads past a series 
of steep, sweeping switchbacks and craftsman-quality 
bridges to the rugged descent at the end of Comfort-
ably Numb (aka. Foreplay). It is an efficient way to 
access a classic section of downhill and is deservedly 
popular. You can also use Yummy Numby to approach 
Comfortably Numb from the south and descend either 
Jeff’s or Young Lust down to the Sea to Sky Trail. 

   

  

Access: Get on the paved trail marked “Spearhead Trail” that departs from Painted Cliff Drive 
near the intersection with Blackcomb Way. Ride until it turns into a dirt access road (N50 07.230 
W122 56.230) above the Snowgoose residences. Continue up the road until you arrive at an 
intersection with an orange gate. Avoid the gated road and follow the road north underneath a 
green, concrete water tank and over a bridge (Horstman Creek). From here, look for the Yummy 
Numby trailhead on your right above the Château golf course. The only sign near this trailhead 
is one saying “Do Not Ride on Golf Course.” Follow the trail for a short ride to the junction 
with another dirt road. Ride up the road and look for the singletrack on your left at the apex of 
the second switchback marked with a crude “Yummy Numby” sign. 
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Smooth cornering on ESP Trail.
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